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BY ELVIRA SYDNOR MILLER.

Jane has three sweethearts and each admires
her,

And each one courts her, and each desires
her:

And oh. it is Jane's ardent wish
To go to the Jamestown Exixsish.

Now sweetheart number one declares
That for this wish she has his prayers.
And oh. he hopes and hopes each day
That all the votes will come Jane's way;

But oh. his dearest Janie notes
Good wishes can't be used for votes.

Saic sweetheart number two. "I take
The paper weekly for Jane's sake.
So she can surely count, you see,
One good vote direct from me:"
Now this is kind, but that ne slip
Marked with her name don't land the trip.

'Tis number three works night and day
And shows his love in a winning way;

He votes for her who is his pride,
And gets each outside vote beside:
And if she wins? Well, if you piease
Her heart and hand are number three's.

The appointment of Randolph
Blain as Judge of the Police Court
has been hailed with approbation by
the women of Louisville, not strictly
because he is to the manner born,
and of the school of politicians of
which the late Charles D. Jacob was

the graceful exponent, but because
he has taken a stand on a subject
whirh has atritated the wearers of
bloomers for lo, these many days.

The anti-spittin- g ordinance has
been a dead letter for some years and
no special attempts were made to en-

force it. Go where you would in pub-

lic places, or public conveyances and
you were disgusted with the filthy
conduct of human hogs who ought to
have been rounded up in the slaugh-

ter house. Women boarded a car in
nice clean skirts, dainty footgear and
spotless hosiery only to return home
from such trips with soiled clothing
necessitating a second fee to the laun-

dress.
The ordinary rules of health and

cleanliness were shamefully ignored;
time and again the women ot Louis-

ville have expressed their disgust at
the same. Now, if Judge Blain will
suppress this nuisance he will merit
and obtain, the warmest gratitude of
all lovers of cleanliness and comfort;
and here is another tip for his judge-let- s:

let him go after the women who
go around in public with wads of tolu
in their mouths. If they will chew
let them do so in the privacy of their;
homes, but the sight of a stylish or
pretty woman working her jaws over-

time before spectators is a spectacle
to make an angel weep. Ladies, the
cow may not have patented her chew-

ing arrangement more's the pity,
but don't infringe upon it, for your
own dear sakes.

I've suffered through false Araminta,
She tries my affection somehow,

Tor she craves oyster suppers in winter
And demands ice cream sodas just now.

She has jilted me just at this sitting,
I'm an oyster that coughs up no pearl

For the love which she styles unremitting
Cuts no ice in the world with this girl.
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The prosperity of our people is evM
denced by the increased value of lafld
throughout the county. The man who
wants a country home now has to pa'
a good price for it, whereas some
years ago it would have cost but a
triflng sum. Property all around is

soaring: the woods have been cleared
and lovely citified residences are seen
in process of construction wherever
you turn. They remind one of the
sad sweet ballad of Jane who was nev-

er the same after she returned from
her visit to the city with a naughty
little twinkle in her eye.

All about Kosmosdale cluster many
pleasant associations of other days.
Louisvillians will recall the times
when Madison Miller and in fact the
whole Miller connection owned beau-
tiful homesteads in that neighborhood
and extended a heart' welcome to
the stranger within their gates. The
home of Mr. Miller was called Clover
Hill. It was surrounded by beautiful
grounds, an old fashioned garden bor-

dered with box and gay with all the
favorite flowers of our grandmothers.
Big forest trees cast friendly shadows
over the hospitable roof, the scent of
red clover filled the air and could, be
detected for miles around, while in- -

there
laughter and feasting and good fel-

lowship from year to year. Mr. Mi
was a writer of and

published a small volume of songs
which was favorably received. Mary
Anderson was often a guest at Clover
Hill and on one occasion a member
of the family made the trip to Eng-

land to convey baby step-sist-er of
the famous actress to its mother who
had beeu obliged to leave it
when she went abroad

Gay riding parties from LouisvTte
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RILLS FROM THE TOWN PUMP

often halted for supper at Clover
Hill and the old gardens were riotous
with merry voices as the boys and
girls chaffed and ilirted among the
lilacs and syringas.

Close by was the farm of the late
A. P. Farnsley one of the best known
and most respected farmers of this
section Mr. Farnsley was about the
first mail to raise the smooth-rin- d

cantelope, something on the order of
the Rocky Ford He was well
abreast of his times and experimen
ted with many new varieties of fruit
and vegetables, besides being a grace
lui writer on Horticultural and agri
cultural topics.

Dr. Bohannon was another neigh
bor, and a courtly old Virginian who
was never tired of entertaining. Far
mer Crum lived about there also,
while further on close in the shadow
of the purple knobs stood the house
oi the late Air. Fenley who owned a
superb peach orchard on Lost Kjiob

At that time land could have been
bought for a modest sum, but now the
old order has changed, the old heads
of the houses are dead, their homes
have passed into the hands of stran
gers or have been torn down to make
way for the march of progress. Ja-

cob Park now covers the slopes and
summit of Burnt Knob, Button Mould
ad Lost Knob are dotted with sum-

mer cottages, and the tennis player
in white flannels armed with a racket
ha supplanted the man with the hoe.
Ttere is a charm in this beautiful
gieen country with its waving mead-
ows white with daisies and glad with
slowy masses of Black Eyed Susan,
while close at hand the hill slopes
kom up velvety purple and blue, like
tie bloom on a damson and there are
scattered clumps of trees and narrow
footpaths engirt with weeds and bush-e- i

over which the rabbit scurries in
ht as you pass. And the town

nan who once had this land offered
lim for a song kicks himself when he
tanks how he refused it.

ges.

When I and Cupid used to strive
To win a maiden fair,

Behind a team we loved to drive
Out to the Pern Creek Fair-Wh- en,

coming home, we took our ways
Past lonely fields and dales.

Lovemaking 'neath the stars' soft rays,
Our gait was like a snail's.

For when on Cupid's ways you go

The pace you set is very slow.

We still go to the Fern Creek Fair
Upon a summer day.

But coming home I lash the mare
And shake the reins and say

"G'lang, you lazy brute, g'lang.
Don't go out on a strike,"

And fcoopla, how that old shebang
Sails homeward up the pike.

For things have altered much somehow
We're married when we're driving now.

AFTER THEM .
County Patrolmen Get Busy and Arrest Eight

. Alleged Suspects Last Saturday
and Sunday.

Cal. Marshall and Frank Williams
found their positions as county patrol-
men strenuous last Saturday and Sun- -

thev
contest,

Jane Davis, a white woman, was
found drunk on the public highway
near Fisherville, and was taken to
jail, where she was slated for breach

the peace.
Albert Johnson, claiming

as his home, and Ernest Goff,
who says he is from Scranton, Miss.,
were arrested at F.'sherville and char
ged with being suspected felons. It
is believed they are wanted at New
Haven for the alleged robbery of a
sto:e there.. They will be tried to-

morrow in Magistrate O'Conner's
court.

John Gaddis and Ernest Simpson
were caught at Tucker's Station early
Sunday morning after a long watch,
and taken into custody as suspected
felons. They were provided with jack-scre-

and going towards some
the Southern railway side-

tracked at Tucker's, with the inten-
tion it is alleged of ' lifting" brasses.
One of the men was armed with a pis--

side the friendly walls wereltol. They will be given a hearing by

graceful verse

a

behind

perhaps.

were

'Squire O'Conner.
Albert Taylor and Matt Jeffrey,

colored, were captured at
Point, while engaged in shooting
craps. Jeffrey escaped leaping
from the car while being taken to
jail.

Ernest Simpson is said to have
forged the name of Chas. Black to an
order on Dehler Bros, for a jack-scre-

He was held to answer the
of obtaining goods under false

pretenses.
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JEFFER80NIAN
JEFFERSONTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, 4CY.

IN DOUBT

Impossible To Pick The Winner

In The Jeffersonian's James

town Contest.

Many Changes in The Standing of The Can

didates Miss Vaughn Makes Re-

markable Gain.

EXTRA VOTES NEXT WEEK

Votes, as thick as the falling snow
flakes in December, have been des
cending in The Jeffersonian's contest
for the past ten days, resulting in
numerous changes in the standing of
the candidates, none of whom is yet
in a position to read her title clear
to the great fifteen-day- s' trip to
Jamestown and the seashore.

Miss Gray, in the first division
maintains the lead by about 2,000
votes. Mrs. Howell
Mills third, and Miss
a remarkable jump
fourth place. Mrs.

is Miss
Vaughn makes
from ninth to
Phillips, Miss

Bryan and Miss Winand also make
big gains. Any of these candidates
can witn ease "go up head, and
now should be a good time to make
renewed efforts to capture the extra
1,000 votes to be awarded to the lead
ing candidates in each district.

In district B Miss Delling and Miss
Barnett swap Miss Delling
now being in the lead, but the mar
gin between these two is so small
that the race may be called " nip and
tuck " between them.

Miss Moreman adds more than 500

votes to her total which makes her
a tormidabie candidate.

second,

places,

Mrs. William Farmer is a new entry
in district A and if her friends should
get to work at once she will be
factor in the contest--

Much good-nature- d rivalry among
the candidates is manifest, and the
friends of each are enthusiastic.
The contest is so evenly balanced fn
each district that a prediction of the
winners is impossible, as many
changes are likely to occur this week.

The count next Tuesday will decide
the disposition of the extra
votes offered in each district to the
candidates polling the most votes
during July.

Contestants and their friends should
therefore poll their votes before
Tuesday, noon, in order to have them
included in next week's count

Do not overlook the fact that votes
are given on all subscriptions, ad
vertismg and job work, and that a
few subscriptions will add materially
to the vote of a candidate. It ought
to be very easy to jet subscribers
anywhere in Jefferson county for the
only local newspaper it has, and also
among former residents to whom the
paper would be " like a letter from
home." Another point that should
not be overlooked is the opportunity
for two people to work together, the
votes being cast for one, who if suc- -

rfpv. whpn succeeded in roundintr icesstul in polling tne greatest
up eight people upon different charrVr cast during the may

of
Marion,

Ind..

cars of

Doup's

by

charge

num- -

I select the third member of the party
to take this delightful trip at a ul

time of the year to the na-

tion's capitol, to Jamestown and the
Atlantic coast without a cent of ex-

pense attr.ched, every comfort and
convenience being paid for by The
Jeffersonian.

The vote in detail follows:

District A.

Jessie Gray, Jeffersontown 6,220
Mrs. Viola B. Howell, Jeffersontown . . . 4,130
Ethel Mills, Malott 1,990

Elizabeth Vaughn, St. Matthews J ,680

Mrs, John Phillips. Malott 1,180

Bessie Br3"an, Jeffersontown 1,145

Viola M. Winand, Jeffersontown 870

Fannie Fry, Middletown 220

Katie Conn, Anchorage 120

Sallie Ewing, Lyndon 120

Fannie Belle Snively, Jeffersontown. . . 100

Margaret Collins, Anchorage 100

Winnie Clark, Routt 100

Tessie Schoening, R. 20, St. Matthews . . 30

Mrs. Wm. Farmer 30

District B.
Minnie Delling, R. 13, Jeffersontown. v.

Hallie C. Barnett. Kosmosdale
Dorothy Moreman, Valley Station . . .

Nellie M. Jones, Highland Park
May Kendall, R. F. D. 2. Sta. E
Mrs. C. R. Bowser, Valley Station
Mamie Bowles, Pleasure Ridge Park.
Fannie Watson, Highland Park
Irene B. Hope, Valley Station

2,210
1,850

660

120

100

100

100

20

10

We, the undersigned, certify that the above
statement of names and votes is correct, as
vote to and including July 16, 1907.

E. R. SPROWL,
Wm. H. Ames.

NOTES OF THE CONTEST.
As so many votes are mailed or

brought to The Jeffersonian office to

be cast, for convenience the ballot
box has been removed from the bank
to our office, and the count will take
place there at 4 o'clock p. m. each
Tuesday. Every candidate is invited
to be present in person or by an au-

thorized representative to witness
each count. Our subscription, job
and advertising books are also open
to their inspection at any time. The
publishers of The Jeffersonian have
no interest in the success of any can-
didate, and want all of them to satis-
fy themselves that the contest is ab-

solutely fair.

BUECHEL

Death of Lavinia Bradley Pertinent Personal

Notes Concerning Prominent People at
Home and Abroad.

Mrs. Charles Inman visited Mrs
Jacob Driver before going to Can
ada to visit relatives for two months

Miss Mary West has returned to
her .home in Louisville after a short
stay with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Seaton

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Seay enter
tained a number of friends and rela
tives from Louisville Sunday.

Misses Therese and Annabel Diemer
visited Miss Anna Schlatter, of
Shively, last week.

Miss Katherine Graff spent Sunday
with Miss Ida Belle Kaiser.

Miss Dorothy and Elizabeth Skiles
will leave soon for Camner in Hart
county, to visit friends for two week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Frederick,
Jr., have returned home from their
wedding tour to Jamestown and other
Eastern points.

Miss Virginia Briscoe will leave
shortly to visit friends at Beard.

Augustus Stivers, of Germany, has
concluded a visit to his cousin, Mrs.
J acob Driver, and has gone to visit
relatives in Ohio.

The ice cream festival given by the
M. W. J. B. was quite a success in
spite of the inclement weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Graff and Mrs.
Mary Haller visited friends in Louis-
ville the first of the week.

Miss Ida Belle Kaiser was given a
party Tuesday evening in honor of
her sixteenth birthday. A large
number were present.

Miss Katherine Saunders who has
been spending several weeks with her
aunt, Mrs. Fred Currey, will leave
Friday for Fisherville to visit friends
before returning to her home at
Waddy.

Lavinia, the twelve year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bradley,
died Wednesday, July 17, of tuber
culosis, caused by ptomaine poison-
ing. The funeral services were held
at Highland Baptist church and the
interment was in Cave Hill cemetery.

0K0L0NA

Minor Brooks and Miss Hardy
Burton and Messrs. Neal and Edward
Brooks attended an entertainment at
Wade's Clubhouse Saturday night.

Miss Emma Huller is the guest of
Mrs. Will Beeler.

Edward Link gave a dance last
Thursday night.

Thursday, Miss Georgia Summers
entertained at dinner Misses Belle
and Lucile Brown and the Rev. Roy
D. Scott.

Ben Thorne will go on the road
Monday for the Louisville Vinegar
Company.

Thursday, Mrs. Bessie Wigginton
entertained Mrs. Ida Kirk and daugh-
ters, Mary and Inez.

Mrs. J. B. Walker who has been
the guest of Mrs. Will Beeler for the
past week has returned to her home
in Louisville.

Miss Myrtle Wicks will spend
summer with Mrs. PoMman.

the

Miss Eunice Ridgeway, of Mt. Wash
ington, who has been the guest of
Miss Lila Simmons for some time,
has returned home.

Mrs. M. Beeler, Misses Ida and
Edna Beeler and Miss Kate Roach
were guests of Mrs. Sam Bell

Mrs. Isaac James entertained Miss
Julia Gilmore, of South Louisville,
Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Annie Farmer, v.'ho has been
isiting at Sturgis, will return home

the first of next week.

Miss Sadie Bullock, of Louisville,
will spend the summer with her aunt,
Mrs. Anderson Estis.

Will mail more; yes.

A Life in

With That of a

BY

Note. The essay below was written by Miss Snively in the Jefferson Fund
prize essay contest of the Louisville public schools, and was awarded the first prize in Class
E, which was for by pupils of the eighth grade. were assigned the
subject upon which they wrote and were to read, take notes, etc., in the
subject, but when the task of writing the essay began the actual work of composition was

in the class-roo- and no one had any of any kind, a very rigorous
test. Ed.

What great changes have taken
during the intervening years

between 1807 and 1907!
in machinery, in

in
and in all things that help

to improve an entire nation.

VIRGINIA SNIVELY.

Monument

competed Contestants
preparing

completed assistance

place

But that in which we are most in
terested at this time is the improve-
ment in agriculture. From the pre-

paring of the soil for planting, to the
gathering of the ripe grain in the
harvest time some change has been
made that helps to make the farmer's
work and life much easier.

What would one of those farmers
of one hundred years ago think if he
should step in on one of the pres-
ent day farms and see its owner riding
around his field on some sort of a ma-

chine that would do his planting for
him, another that would do the culti-
vating, and still another that does the
reaping and binding.

Our fathers of one hundred years
ago, when they first came from Vir-
ginia to Kentucky had to clear a
place in the dense forest before any-
thing else could be done. Then a
house had to be built. These houses
were usually little one-roo- m sh acks or
shanties; but these pioneers were
willing to live in such comfortless
dwellings, for they had come into this
wilderness more for adventure than
anything else. After this came the
work of cultivating a small plot of
ground.

They tilled the soil almost entirely
by hand. What farming implements
they had were very crude and roughly
made. The ground had to be fertil-
ized very heavily then, while now, the
farmlands have been worked and cul

SOUTH PARK

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Hill have gone
to in their new home
in Fairdale.

Mrs. William Dale and sons, Dale
and Sam, of Louisville, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Ewinir.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Miles and Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Fisher were guests of
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Ellabv Sundav.

Miss Bessie Snawder visited her
sister, Mrs. Ralph Horine Sunday.

Dr. Emmett Horine, of Louisville,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with his uncle, J. H. Horine.

Miss Bertha Crandall, of Jefferson--

ville, Ind., is spending a few days
with her cousins, the Misses Preissler.

Mrs. James Augustus spent Satur
day night in Ind., with
her son, C. K. Augustus.

Mrs. Annie Murphy and Mrs. Mat--

tie J. Churchman, of Louisville, spent
Thursday with Mrs. M. J. Morgan.
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The wheat harvest is over and
everybody is busy cutting grass. The

H. N. RELBELT, President.

WM. BRYAN,
DAVID MCKINLEY,

WM. H. AMES,

Thursday, July 25, 1907.

Farmer's Kentucky OogMdred Years

IgjntraSRtf ono-Da- y.

permitted

Improve-
ments improvements

improvements man-

ufacturing

housekeeping

Geortre

Charlestown,

if

Farmer

transportation,

tivated for so long that very little of
this is neeessary.

Then, in planting, every seed had
to be dropped in place and covered by
hand but now there are machines for
all of this.

In cultivating, most of this was
then done with a hoe, while now.
ploughs, both hand ploughs and one
horse ploughs are used.

After the grain sprouted Mother
Nature had to be waited on to furnish
warmth and moisture for it, to keep
it alive. Now, the fields can be irri-
gated, though not much of this is
done in the state of Kentucky, for
usually there is enough rainfall to
keep the crops from becoming too
dry.

When the time comes for harves-
ting the present-da- y farmer has all
of the modern machines to help him;
while the farmer of one hundred
years ago had to cut all of his grain
with a scythe or a sickle. Of course,
this took very much more time than
it does now.

In the raising of fruit there have
been a great many important im-

provements. The art of grafting has
been introduced into this country,
and the grapes brought here have
proved so profitable, that there are
now quite a number of vineyards in
Kentucky.

There are always some changes be-

ing made, someone is always invent-
ing something new. The world never
seems to be satisfied with what it has,
it always wants something more
something better.

This dissatisfaction, however, onlv
serves to make the people strive for
higher things and thus better them-
selves in many ways. p

rains have freshened stuff up and it
all has a more thrifty appearance.

The free trip to the Jamestown Ex-

position offered by The Jeffersonian
ought to move the people to doing
something. What's the matter in
District "B?" It looks like there
ought to be something doing. There
are very many nice ladies in this
district, and they are surely popular,
the way the boys move around, but
there must be one more popular than
the others. Why not start something ?

Oscar H. Reed is very sick at this
time. We hope to see him going
about soon.

Peniel Sunday school had their
Children's Day exercises last Sunday,
resulting in a large crowd and a
happy time for the children.

Mrs. Thomas Chowning entertained
a party of young folk Thursday in
honor of her son Clyde's twenty-firs- t
birthday. The guests were Misses
Bessie Snawder, Martha Churchman,
May Preissler, Fannie Armstrong.
Ethel Longacre and Clara Fisher
and Masters Clyde Chowning, Edward
Allen and John Churchman.

The Jefferson County Bank
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

JNO.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS :

J. C. BRUCE,
JNO. J. McHENRY.

J. McHENRY,

C. F. BRYAN,
H. N. REUBELT.

Capital Stock Paid In $15,000
Stockholders' Liability 15,000
Surplus 1,000

OUR MOTTO :
Safety first, then Liberality. Steady saving- is the best assurance of a comfort-

able old age. It is an absolute preventative of "Rainy Days." Count over the nen
of character, influence and standing in your neighborhood who have succeeded in
life; you will find that they all carry a bank account; that's the whole secret.

Your patronage is solicited. Wepay3l interest on six months' Time Deposits
and 4 on Deposits for one year.

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent, $2 Per Year. g
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K JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION CONTEST COUPON,

wjf If cast on or before August 31 jRk

Void after that date.t y

Living in District Address
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